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well as the intensity of the high religiosity form of worship more often. The duration of the penalty does not affect much in the formation of resilience.
Keyword: resilience, male inmates, Indonesia.

Local Wisdom Kawulo Tonggo, Kawulo Mertua, Dan Kawulo Bodjo: A Barrier of Crime in Wintaos, Panggang

Gumi Langerya Rizal, Subekti Rahayu — Gadjah Mada University
gumi.langerya@mail.ugm.ac.id

Previous researches suggest that poverty related to increased number of crime. However the same situation does not applied in Wintaos village, Gunung Kidul. With limited natural resources and poor economy condition, the crime rate is very low. The aim of this qualitative study is to understand this unique phenomenon. Using phenomenology study, qualitative data was collected through in-depth interview to sesepuh adat (elder), village leaders, and people of Wintaos village, Gunung Kidul. The result suggests that the low rate of crime was suppressed by internalization of sharing and gathering cultural values since early age. Specific cultural and social interactions values are presented by a proverb kawulo tonggo, kawulo maratua, dan kawulo bodjo (learn about your neighbor, learn about your parents in law, and learn about your spouse) which emphasize more in a social relationship than individual. This kind of interaction causes the people of Wintaos to know each other better and grow trusts among the people. On the other hand, by knowing each other there is social control of the crime intentions. Doing criminal acts might cause loss of personal and family pride which are more important.
Keyword: social control, social interaction, local wisdom, poverty, criminality.

Dilemma of a Gay Love and Marriage (A Psychological Dynamics the Gay Who Want Marriage and Having Biological Children)

Gumi Langerya Rizal — Gadjah Mada University
gumi.langerya@mail.ugm.ac.id

Having a spouse and a rising family are the tasks a person’s development in early adulthood, as well as in a homosexual (gay). However, differences in sexual orientation and rejection of environmental factors, family, and religion make a desire to marry into a conflict in a gay. In this study, the authors wanted to uncover the phenomenon of inner conflict between love and marriage that happened to be gay. The author reveals phenomenology to reveal the experiences and psychological dynamics of a gay man who has a desire to change and get married. The results showed that a person with ego dystonic homosexuality have a great desire to change and get married, but the desire is not a wish or a hope that is easy to be realized for a gay. Much experience has been passed, the view of life, fear, conflict, and the hope that is in him that also contributed to his desire to get married at the same time difficult.
Keyword: sexual orientation, homosexual, marriage.

Development and Validation of Organizational Performance Inventory

Aljero F. Rodriguez — La Consolacion College - Manila
aljero.rodriguez@yahoo.com

This study was an instrument development research aiming to develop an organizational performance inventory arising from perception of employees. In this study, the researcher utilized various western organizational models of organizational performance in formulating items for inventory. The said items were subjected to exploratory factor analysis to produce the final 31 item inventory that formed four factors. Reliability of the inventory was also checked. Finally, validity was further established by administering the inventory to four private institutions of higher learning in Manila with varying performance as determined by the number of students currently enrolled.
Keyword: organizational performance.

Celebrating Diversity, Embracing Culture: A Study to Evaluate How Inclusive School Community Conducts Inclusive Education in Promoting Inclusive Values

Admila Rosada, Sari Oktafiana — Faculty of Psychology, Gadjah Mada University
milaadil@yahoo.com
This study aims to describe the effectiveness of inclusive education models based on the style of Sekolah Tumbuh which is contextual to support, strengthen and develop the values of inclusivity in Yogyakarta. This study intends to evaluate the concept of inclusive education that has been done by the Sekolah Tumbuh Yogyakarta during 8 years. A case study with qualitative and quantitative analysis is used as methodology. To get both qualitative and quantitative data this study uses observation, interview and participative methods. Sekolah Tumbuh is a community-based inclusive school which has vision and missions to implement the values of inclusive educational practice. Inclusive education has been developed in various regions, in an effort to facilitate and accommodate school-age children who are not affordable/unreachable (physical disabilities, economic background, geographic barrier, and special needs children). The result of this study shows that the inclusive education model of Sekolah Tumbuh facilitates the cultural diversity that enhances the inclusive education implementation. And the performance of Sekolah Tumbuh needs intensive training, supervision and evaluation by the community. Attention should be pointed to the participation of Sekolah Tumbuh facilitated the community’s awareness on the importance and essence of inclusive education as means of transformation towards a diversity community. Hopefully the results of this study will provide an overview of inclusive education models. Also, this study can give benefits for society and the government in promoting and campaign the values of inclusiveness so the society will be more open minded and respect to the differences.

**Keyword:** inclusive education, cultural diversity, inclusive values.
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**The Strategy and Role of Imamat in Modern Life (in Imam Reza’s (A. S ) Doctrine)**

**Hamed Pour Rostami — Tehran**

purrostami@ut.ac.ir

The discussion on strategical subjects, especially in political social field, has faced with an increasing growth. With a practical-strategical look to the Leadership of the society, from the view point of Imam Reza (a.s.), we can realize that, the Imamat is considered to be a complete and covering method and program that is based on religion and the techniques for the usage of all capacities and capabilities; either spiritual or worldly matters, for organizing and cooperation among the parts for the better use are gathered. The usage of the term, ‘the system of government’, for Imamat in Razavi words, shows that the Imamat is a system that connects and organizes the relations among God, human and the universe. This system of government with respect to its source, originates from God, and in regard to its ultimate aim, consists three aims; elementary, middle and ultimate. With respect to its domain, is based on the generality (the connection between worldly matters and Hereafter). In regard to its ways towards the aims, is based on revelation and selection. The first axle, namely the revelation, points to the source and the second, selection, points to the standers of this Leadership. The strategy for Imamat is based on the everlasting Holy Quran, that Imam Reza (a.s.) emphasizes specially on it. Imam Reza (a.s) has explicated the scientific, and legality position of the Imam base on this saying that ‘the Imam knows the politics; is eligible for Leadership and is to be followed’. Based on the Razavi words, the Imamat strategy can be an irreplaceable system of government and politics and management, that has the most benefits and the least side damages; and that by cooperating among small cultural, economical and political factors, show the way to felicity and perfection both individually and to the society. Finally, the clarification and expansion of this strategy among people of the world and explaining its results and standards in small cultural, economical and political factors, brings enthusiasm and eagerness in people toward this system of government. It can be a step to pave the ground for the rising of the friend’s government.

**Keyword:** strategy, religious strategy, standards, politics.
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**Future Orientation of Senior High School Student, Future Orientation of Senior High School Student Who Are Earth Quake Victims at Pangalengan Bandung West Java**

**Yanti Rubiyan, Rismiyati E. Koesma, Efi Fitriana — Universitas Padjadjaran**

yanti.rubiyan@unpad.ac.id

The present study is aimed to investigate future orientation of senior high school student who are earth quake victims at Pangalengan sub-district, Bandung district, West Java province. Future orientation covers motivation and goals setting, planning on how to achieve goals and evaluation to what extent education, job, and family life can be manifested, equipped by supporting and inhibiting factors (Nurmi, 1989). This study is an exploration-cross sectional study. Data was collected from questioners, based on future orientation aspects described by Nurmi (1989). Data are processed by profile analysis using descriptive method. The results of the present study indicate that future orientation of senior high school student who are earth quake victims in education and works is already exist, but not thought carefully, which mean it is still on target level and furthermore it is already started to be planned on how to achieve the target. In spite of that, evaluation of accomplishment and failure on the achievement of both aspects is already appeared. Unlike the other orientation, future orientation about family life, which is thinking about family life, is still low. It is not start to be considered yet, but there is a plan and evaluation about the area.